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Top Stories 

 Bloomberg reports that a Maryland scientist, whose work with U.S. defense, space, and 
energy agencies had given him access to classified information, is under arrest on charges 
of attempting to spy for Israel. A criminal complaint unsealed on Monday in Washington 
accuses the man of attempted espionage. (See item 14) 

 According to Bloomberg, Exxon Mobil Corp. was ordered to pay $104.7 million in 
damages after a federal jury on Monday found the company liable for poisoning five 
Queens, New York water wells with a gasoline additive meant to improve air quality. (See 
item 24) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. October 20, Shreveport Times – (Louisiana) Controlled natural gas release planned 
today. CenterPoint Energy will conduct a controlled natural gas release on October 20 
that will create an “explosion like sound” and last for four to six hours, according to a 
news release from the Red River Parish E911 coordinator. The release site is located on 
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state Highway 515 about 1 mile north of East Point. “This is a planned and controlled 
release and no danger is anticipated. No road closures or evacuations are expected at 
this time,” he said. Citizens “should not be alarmed,” he added. Emergency agencies, 
including the state police hazardous materials division, have been notified. Red River 
sheriff’s deputies will be on patrol in the area as well. Additional information will be 
released when it is available. 
Source: http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20091020/NEWS/91020001 

2. October 20, WWJ 950 Detroit – (Michigan) Fuel fire in River Rouge. A fire broke out 
the morning of October 20 at the Michigan Marine terminal, near the BP terminal, in 
River Rouge Michigan. A man who hauls fuel for BP said truckers who were leaving 
the terminal reported seeing gasoline shoot into the air, followed by a big explosion. 
The fire broke out only yards from a neighborhood that borders the industrial area. 
Source: http://www.wwj.com/Fuel-Fire-In-River-Rouge/5480520 

3. October 19, New Jersey Star Ledger – (New Jersey) Propane leak prompts 
evacuations in Dunellen. Fourteen houses and multi-family buildings on a Dunellen, 
New Jersey, street were evacuated when a passerby discovered a propane delivery truck 
was leaking the gas from a fuel tank, authorities said. The truck, which had 
commercial-grade canisters of propane in the back and also used the gas as fuel, was 
towed away, an officer said. A person called 911 around noon when they smelled the 
propane, said a Dunellen fire official who was in charge of emergency responders. 
Dunellen firefighters, assisted by neighboring Middlesex Borough, used two hoses to 
mist the truck with water. The water prevented anything from sparking and possibly 
igniting the truck, he said. A Middlesex County hazardous materials crew vented the 
propane from a fuel tank on the side of the flat-bed truck, pumping the gas into a 
garbage can filled with water. If the leak was not discovered, the situation could have 
turned dangerous, he said. The State Police commercial vehicle unit was notified. State 
transportation officials were also at the scene. 
Source: 
http://www.nj.com/news/local/index.ssf/2009/10/propane_leak_prompts_evacuatio.htm
l 

4. October 19, KETV 7 Omaha – (Nebraska) Fire damages southwest Omaha plant. A 
fire early Monday morning damaged an asphalt plant in southwest Omaha. Firefighters 
were called to Omni Engineering near 140th Street and Giles Road around 4:45 a.m. 
They found flames shooting from the burner area of the plant. Workers at the plant told 
KETV NewsWatch 7 the fire was fueled by a natural gas leak. Those same workers 
also said that there are no chemicals, other than the natural gas, to worry about in the 
plant. Firefighters got the fire under control in about 50 minutes. 
Source: http://www.ketv.com/news/21335272/detail.html 

5. October 17, CNN – (International) Spanish police seize oil tanker cocaine haul. More 
than 500 kilos of cocaine have been found hidden near the engine room of an oil tanker 
in the Spanish port of Tarragona, Spain’s Guardia Civil said in a statement on October 
17. The boat left Maracaibo in Venezuela for Egypt in mid-September. It was in the 

http://www.wwj.com/Fuel-Fire-In-River-Rouge/5480520
http://www.nj.com/news/local/index.ssf/2009/10/propane_leak_prompts_evacuatio.html
http://www.nj.com/news/local/index.ssf/2009/10/propane_leak_prompts_evacuatio.html
http://www.ketv.com/news/21335272/detail.html
http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20091020/NEWS/91020001
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port of Tarragona when Spanish police — as part of routine checks of any boat coming 
from “hot routes” — checked the boat, the statement said. Agents entered the boat and 
spotted several bags in a small boat room that is normally empty. The room is difficult 
to access from the inside of the vessel, so police entered the tight space from the water 
and found 510 kilos of cocaine in 14 packages strapped together. Authorities believe 
drug smugglers using boats to transport their products will place stashes in small rooms 
that are difficult to access from inside the vessels. They will get scuba drivers to access 
the rooms and retrieve the drugs when the boat is anchored. There was no word on any 
arrests. 
Source: http://edition.cnn.com/2009/WORLD/europe/10/17/spain.tanker.cocaine/ 

For another story, see item 24  

Return to top]  

6. October 20, Hagerstown Herald-Mail – (Pennsylvania) Rust-Oleum reaches 
settlement on alleged violations at Williamsport plant. Rust-Oleum Corp. has agreed 
to pay a $147,306 civil penalty to settle alleged violations of hazardous waste 
regulations at its manufacturing facility in Williamsport, according to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The EPA cited Rust-Oleum — which makes 
rust-preventive paints and coatings at its Interstate Industrial Park facility — for 
violating the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, the federal law governing the 
treatment, storage and disposal of hazardous waste, according to a press release. The 
EPA cited Rust-Oleum for violations involving hazardous waste stored at the facility 
— including waste paint and fluorescent lamps containing mercury — after a May 
2008 inspection, the release said. “It was really administrative violations. Our plant has 
an excellent record of compliance,” the Rust-Oleum executive vice president for 
operations said in a telephone interview Monday. The alleged violations involve 
storage and record-keeping violations, not discharge of hazardous waste, the release 
said. The settlement penalty reflects the company’s compliance efforts and its 
cooperation with the EPA, the release said. 
Source: http://www.herald-
mail.com/?cmd=displaystory&story_id=232569&format=html&autoreload=true 

7. October 19, Oklahoman – (Oklahoma) Spill disrupting Interstate 44 traffic in 
Oklahoma City. A spill on Interstate 44 at SW 15th Street caused traffic problems on 
the night of October 20. The Oklahoma Highway Patrol said two inside lanes of 
Interstate 44 southbound were open, but that the outside lane and an off ramp were 
closed. An Oklahoma City police officer said a spill of either a chemical or oil was 
causing vehicles to lose traction on the highway. One witness said the spill was nearly a 
mile long. 
Source: http://www.newsok.com/spill-disrupting-interstate-44-traffic-in-oklahoma-
city/article/3410433?custom_click=headlines_widget 

 
[

Chemical Industry Sector 
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For another story, see item 26  
 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

8. October 20, Mid Hudson News – (New York) NRC’s latest inspection finds nothing 
of significance at Indian Point. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has determined 
that the Indian Point nuclear power plants effectively implemented and maintained 
continued radiological monitoring of groundwater conditions. The NRC said Entergy’s 
monitoring conformed with NRC regulatory requirements “relative to the maintenance 
of public health and safety, and protection of the environment,” according to the 
director of the NRC Division of Reactor Safety, in a letter to Entergy. The NRC 
spokesman said the review process is ongoing. “We found that overall, the company’s 
long-term groundwater monitoring program for Indian Point was effectively 
implemented and it being maintained in a manner that will provide continual 
radiological monitoring of the groundwater contamination at the site,” he said. The 
purpose of this most recent inspection was to assess the establishment, implementation, 
and maintenance of the long-term monitoring program; review the circumstances 
surrounding a previously identified occurrence involving the detection of tritated water 
in a Unit 3 storm drain system; review the performance of the site’s radiation 
monitoring system; and inspect and assess the performance relative to radiological 
effluents monitoring and control, according to the NRC official’s letter to Entergy. 
Source: http://www.midhudsonnews.com/News/2009/October09/20/IP_insp-
20Oct09.html 

9. October 20, Associated Press – (Tennessee) NRC investigating inflated levels at 
Tenn. plant. Federal inspectors have been dispatched to the Nuclear Fuel Services 
plant in Erwin after higher than expected levels of heated nitrous oxide fumes damaged 
pipes last week while processsing radioactive scrap metal for the Department of 
Energy. A Nuclear Regulatory Commission spokesman said Monday that no fumes 
escaped the plant and no employees were injured in the October 13 incident, but 
processing DOE metals containing low levels of uranium has been idled. Nitrous oxide 
is a chemical compound that can be used as a dental anesthetic commonly known as 
“laughing gas” or a major horsepower booster in gasoline engines. The 793-employee 
NFS plant, owned by Lynchburg, Virginia-based Babcock & Wilcox Co., was 
investigated by the NRC as recently as March over problems with the plant’s protected 
enclosures for handling uranium solution. 
Source: 
http://www2.tricities.com/tri/news/local/article/nrc_investigating_inflated_levels_at_te
nn._plant/34465/ 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

http://www.midhudsonnews.com/News/2009/October09/20/IP_insp-20Oct09.html
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10. October 19, KTVK 3 Phoenix – (International) Shooting near Freeport’s Indonesian 
gold mine. Police say two employees of Phoenix-based Freeport have been wounded in 
the Eastern Indonesian province of Papua. The shooting occurred on-board a bus 
carrying workers to the world’s largest gold mine. The bus was traveling between the 
town of Timika and Freeport’s Grasberg mining site. The injured workers are being 
treated in a nearby clinic and are reported to be in stable condition. The region has seen 
similar incidents in the recent past, including an ambush earlier this month which 
caused the death of a Freeport security guard and a local policeman. 
Source: http://www.azfamily.com/news/Shooting-near-Freeports-Indonesian-gold-
mine-64879632.html 

11. October 19, Associated Press – (International) Beijing Autos says watching ex-Ford 
engineer case. Beijing Autos, one of two Chinese companies that employed a former 
Ford Motor engineer arrested in the U.S. for allegedly stealing trade secrets, said on 
October 20 that it is watching the case, but relies on its own self-developed designs and 
technology. The statement issued by Beijing Automotive was the first official comment 
from China on the October 14 arrest of an employee on allegations he copied thousands 
of electronic documents and stole trade secrets before quitting Ford Motor Co. The 
company, one of China’s biggest state-run auto manufacturers and a partner with 
Hyundai Motor Co. and Daimler AG, said it was concerned and was closely monitoring 
the case. Chinese auto manufacturers have grown by leaps and bounds, parlaying tie-
ups with foreign automakers to build up their own brand names and models. But they 
still lag their global rivals in technology and design. An indictment in Detroit charges 
the man with theft and attempted theft of trade secrets and unauthorized access to a 
computer. The maximum penalty on the theft-related charges is 10 years in prison. It 
alleges he copied design details on doors, mirrors, steering wheel assemblies, power 
systems, wipers, and other vehicle components, mostly less than a month before 
quitting Ford to work for a company in Shenzhen, China. But the indictment does not 
accuse Foxconn PCE or Beijing Autos of wrongdoing. 
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/chi-ap-as-china-ford-
trades,0,494566.story 

12. October 18, InjuryBoard.com – (Alabama) Alabama woman awarded $8.5M in SUV 
liability lawsuit. An Alabama woman was awarded an $8.5 million judgment by an 
Etowah County Circuit Court jury last week in an SUV product liability case. The 
passenger was in a Mercury Mountaineer that suddenly veered to the left to avoid 
another vehicle, lost control and rolled over four-and-a-half times. The SUV ultimately 
came to rest upside down in oncoming traffic. The month-long trial, which began 
September 14, concerned a 2005 lawsuit filed against Ford Motor Company over a 
rollover crash which occurred in 2003. The accident killed two people and injured two 
others. The prosecution argued that Ford Motor Co. negligently designed, 
manufactured, produced and distributed the Mercury Mountaineer, which caused the 
accident. The trial team argued that the Mountaineer involved in the accident was 
defective and dangerous and failed to possess sufficient stability to prevent it from 
rolling over onto its side and roof during anticipated traffic maneuvers. The company 
was aware of this defect but refused to make the necessary corrections. As a result of 

http://www.azfamily.com/news/Shooting-near-Freeports-Indonesian-gold-mine-64879632.html
http://www.azfamily.com/news/Shooting-near-Freeports-Indonesian-gold-mine-64879632.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/chi-ap-as-china-ford-trades,0,494566.story
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/chi-ap-as-china-ford-trades,0,494566.story
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the accident, the woman sustained significant injuries. Her right leg was amputated just 
below the knee and her left arm is paralyzed. She also suffered some brain damage. 
“Ford Motor Company took a calculated risk by manufacturing defective vehicles,” 
commented one of the trial lawyers. “As a result of their negligence, our client suffered 
loss of her right leg. No amount of money will ever be able to replace her leg or her 
quality of life.” 
Source: http://www.injuryboard.com/national-news/alabama-woman-awarded-85m-in-
suv-liability-lawsuit.aspx?googleid=272960 

13. October 17, Muncie Star Press – (Indiana) $5 million contamination of the H and L 
Plating and Grinding factory remains a whodunit. The truth might never come out 
as to who caused the contamination that is resulting in a cleanup costing more than $5 
million at H&L Plating and Grinding in Muncie, Indiana. In 2003, a former Ball State 
University police chief and his wife agreed to buy the factory — which they operated 
until closing it several months ago — from her grandparents. They later stopped 
payments to the grandparents and filed a lawsuit in federal court accusing them of 
having drilled holes in the basement floor and allowing liquid chromic acid to drain 
into the ground. The lawsuit also accused them of improperly burying toxic waste in 
the basement and pouring concrete over it. The lawsuit was settled out of court several 
months ago. The settlement is confidential. Insurance companies are paying for the 
cleanup, which is under way. The Indiana Department of Environmental Management 
(IDEM), which is overseeing the cleanup, holds both parties responsible. “The parties 
involved have an agreement between them for payment of the cleanup,” said an IDEM 
spokesman. IDEM has taken no law enforcement action against either party. One 
employee whose tenure spanned both periods of ownership testified in an affidavit that 
rinse water used to wash excess chromium from plated parts accumulated in the 
basement for years during the grandparents’ control of the property. The employee also 
testified that holes were drilled in the basement to allow some of the heavily 
contaminated liquid in the soil below. The employee also testified that oil-grinder 
coolant waste was disposed of on the ground outside the facility. Another employee 
testified that he was directed to bury cans filled with chromic acid, chromium, and 
chrome shavings in the basement, and that the grandfather directed him to dump drums 
of oil and waste water on the ground outside the facility. 
Source: http://www.thestarpress.com/article/20091017/NEWS01/910170315/1002 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

14. October 20, Bloomberg – (National) Maryland scientist accused by U.S. of trying to 
spy for Israel. A Maryland scientist, whose work with U.S. defense, space, and energy 
agencies had given him access to classified information, is under arrest on charges of 
attempting to spy for Israel. A criminal complaint unsealed on October 19 in 
Washington accuses the man of attempted espionage. He allegedly attempted to deliver 
U.S. defense secrets to an undercover FBI agent posing as an Israeli intelligence officer 
in exchange for money, the Justice Department said in a statement. The scientist held 

http://www.thestarpress.com/article/20091017/NEWS01/910170315/1002
http://www.injuryboard.com/national-news/alabama-woman-awarded-85m-in-suv-liability-lawsuit.aspx?googleid=272960
http://www.injuryboard.com/national-news/alabama-woman-awarded-85m-in-suv-liability-lawsuit.aspx?googleid=272960
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security clearances as high as top secret and had access to information related to 
national defense, according to the Justice Department. He developed a radar experiment 
that purportedly discovered water on the south pole of the moon and designed “highly 
advanced” technology at the Energy Department, according to the statement. The 
Justice Department statement said he is expected to appear today in U.S. District Court 
in Washington. The government’s complaint does not allege that Israel or anyone 
acting on its behalf committed a crime. The scientist worked at the Energy 
Department’s Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in California and did research 
at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory in Washington, the Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency in Arlington, Virginia, and the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland, according to the 
Justice Department. From November 1998 through January 2008, he worked as a 
technical consultant for an aerospace company that was owned by the government of 
Israel. Once a month, he answered questions posed by the company in return for 
payments totaling about $225,000 over that period, according to a criminal complaint. 
A Justice Department spokesman declined to name the company. 
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601103&sid=aL7GtGNy6_CQ 

15. October 19, DefenseTech.org – (National) Whose test is the best. Government 
auditors found flaws in how the Army was testing the first prototypes of its more 
powerful AP-round-stopping X-SAPI. The Government Accountability Office (GAO) 
recommended a host of independent audits, test procedure modifications and other 
“oversight” as it normally does. And the Army, in a statement, largely agreed with the 
idea that more oversight is better: The Department of the Army announced on October 
19 that it has established additional quality control measures to further ensure that body 
armor testing documentation and procurement processes are rigorous, consistent, and 
use available best practices. To this end, the Army has added several quality control 
positions to include a Senior Executive Service position as the quality assurance 
director of personal protective equipment. This new senior-level position will report 
directly to the Army Acquisition Executive. These changes address issues raised in a 
GAO report. The GAO wants oversight independent of the government, while others 
level sharp criticism over the Army’s continued use of HP White Labs in Street, 
Maryland, for its armor testing — believing doing so would make their results more 
unbiased since Aberdeen is essentially an Army command. With the science of armor 
materials and designs clashing constantly with threat modalities, the ability to verify 
product effectiveness is constantly changing. 
Source: http://www.defensetech.org/archives/005069.html?wh=wh 

16. October 16, Defense News – (International) Consortium offers guidelines for 
network interoperability. An industry group is publicly releasing its first set of 
guidelines for network interoperability in an effort to get contractors on the same page 
when it comes to making information networks that can operate with each other. The 
Network Centric Operations Industry Consortium is a group of 80 organizations and 
companies, including the biggest defense companies in the United States and Europe, 
large information technology companies such as Cisco and IBM and government 
groups like the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration and the Australian Government 

http://www.defensetech.org/archives/005069.html?wh=wh
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601103&sid=aL7GtGNy6_CQ
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Department of Defence. The group formed in 2004 to promote common standards and 
a common approach to information systems with the goal of achieving more 
interoperability across systems and a common “global framework.” It also works with 
NATO and the European Union on network interoperability issues. NCOIC calls the 
standards it’s releasing “patterns” for developing information networks that are 
interoperable. So far, NCOIC has released two patterns and plans to release two more 
soon. Each pattern deals with a common challenge or issue, such as how to move 
information securely through email or from computer to computer, for example. 
“Interestingly, it is industry that is investing in this net-centric capability because it’s in 
our best interest to do that. It’s a good business proposition for Raytheon, for Cisco, for 
Boeing, for Lockheed Martin, for Thales, for EADS, all to be cooperating in things that 
are very common in this arena,” a director at Cisco Systems said. 
Source: http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=4329152&c=EUR&s=TOP 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

17. October 20, Bloomberg – (California) California to sue bank for overcharging two 
state pension funds. California’s attorney general said he will sue a “major 
institutional bank” in an attempt to recover almost $200 million in illegal overcharges 
and penalties charged to the state’s two largest pension funds. The California attorney 
general will announce the lawsuit filing and name the bank at a news conference in 
Oakland on October 20, he said in an e-mailed statement. The unidentified bank 
assessed the overcharges and penalties against the California Public Employees’ 
Retirement System, the largest U.S. defined-benefit public pension fund, and the 
California State Teachers’ Retirement System, according to the statement. Calpers, 
which oversees $200 billion, said last week it began a special review of fees investment 
managers paid to placement agents to win state business. The fund said it informed the 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and the California Attorney General of the 
review.  
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601103&sid=akMMSNJAvE_8 

18. October 19, USA TODAY – (National) FDIC chief: Small banks can’t compete with 
bailed-out giants. Community banks are coming under intense pressure from a 
crumbling commercial real estate market, a weak economy, and lop-sided competition 
with banking goliaths deemed too big to fail, the FDIC chairman said on October 19. 
As the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. braces for the 100th bank failure this year, the 
most since 1992, the chairman warned that small community banks are struggling to 
compete against behemoths such as Citigroup and Bank of America. The reason: Last 
year’s $700 billion bank bailout proved that the federal government is willing to spend 
whatever it takes to keep the biggest banks from going under. “‘Too big to fail’ has 
become worse,” the chairman told USA TODAY. “It’s become explicit when it was 
implicit before. It creates competitive disparities between large and small institutions, 
because everybody knows small institutions can fail. So it’s more expensive for them to 
raise capital and secure funding.” The left-leaning Center for Economic and Policy 

http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601103&sid=akMMSNJAvE_8
http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=4329152&c=EUR&s=TOP
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Research last month found that banks with more than $100 billion in assets paid 1.15 
percent for funds, and all others paid 1.93 percent late last year and early this year. That 
amounted to an annual subsidy worth up to $34.1 billion for the 18 biggest bank 
companies. “They compete against community banks all over the nation,” says the 
president of the Independent Community Bankers of America. Community banks 
“didn’t do anything wrong. They didn’t cause this train wreck.” Another threat: 
Commercial real estate, a mainstay of small banks, is deteriorating because of the weak 
economy. “This is going to be a continued source of stress,” the chairman said. 
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/money/industries/banking/2009-10-19-FDIC-chief-
sheila-bair-banking_N.htm 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

19. October 20, Baltimore Sun – (Maryland) Man charged in explosion on bus. Maryland 
Transit Administration (MTA) police have charged a 22-year-old Baltimore man in 
connection with the detonation of a homemade bomb on a city bus earlier this month, 
documents show. The man turned himself in Saturday after television stations 
broadcast closed-circuit surveillance footage of two men who were on the bus moments 
before the bomb went off, according to charging documents. He said he was one of the 
men in the surveillance footage but denied any involvement in the incident. He has 
been charged with conspiracy to manufacture, possess or distribute a destructive device 
and related charges. Police described the device as a “Drano bomb,” a mixture of drain 
cleaner and other items that, when mixed in an enclosed space, cause hydrogen gas to 
form. There are dozens of videos on YouTube and other Web sites that show young 
people creating and setting off the easy-to-create bombs, which cause smoke and 
chemical odors. A plastic juice bottle was believed to have been used October 2, when 
an explosion on an MTA bus sent passengers scurrying. Surveillance footage shows the 
man sitting in front of another man carrying a plastic bag, and the two are seen talking 
as the man looks “around the [bus] almost constantly,” police wrote in charging 
documents. The suspect is shown standing on the top step at the back door of the coach 
as the unidentified man places an item on the floor, and they are seen exiting together, 
police said. The street was shut down for more than four hours while police 
investigated. 
Source: http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bal-
md.ci.bus20oct20,0,4364764.story 

20. October 19, WAVE 3 Louisville – (Kentucky) Smoke in cockpit forces emergency 
landing. A Southwest Airlines flight leaving Louisville made an emergency landing at 
Louisville International Airport after smoke was reported in the cockpit. According to 
information from the Federal Aviation Administration and the Regional Airport 
Authority, Flight 69, a Boeing 737, left Louisville at 6:40 p.m. with 137 passengers on 
board heading to Phoenix. About 35 minutes after takeoff, the flight crew reported to 
Louisville International tower there was smoke in the cockpit. The plane was instructed 
to return to Louisville International and was met by fire crews from the airport and with 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bal-md.ci.bus20oct20,0,4364764.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bal-md.ci.bus20oct20,0,4364764.story
http://www.usatoday.com/money/industries/banking/2009-10-19-FDIC-chief-sheila-bair-banking_N.htm
http://www.usatoday.com/money/industries/banking/2009-10-19-FDIC-chief-sheila-bair-banking_N.htm
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Louisville Fire and Rescue upon landing around 7:40 p.m. No injuries were reported. 
The plane is being checked out by mechanics. 
Source: http://www.wave3.com/Global/story.asp?S=11342308 

21. October 19, Associated Press – (National) FAA expands American Airlines repair 
probe. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) may be expanding its investigation 
into suspected structural problems found in a small portion of American Airlines jets, 
according to the Wall Street Journal. The newspaper reported on October 17 that at 
least one of the Fort Worth-based airline’s McDonnell Douglas MD-80 series jets was 
believed to be in such poor shape that it was ferried without passengers to a 
maintenance base at low altitudes to avoid stressing the fuselage by pressurizing it. It 
cited unnamed people familiar with the matter. An American Airlines spokesman told 
the newspaper the carrier has responded to the agency’s formal “letter of investigation.” 
He also told the Journal that any actions or precautions taken earlier this year “whether 
airplane movements or repairs, were done with the highest level of safety in mind.” 
American, a unit of AMR Corp., is slowly replacing the MD-80s with new, more fuel-
efficient planes while it reduces capacity, or the number of flights, to deal with a 
decline in air travel. Last month, an FAA official said regulators were investigating 
repairs to the rear bulkhead of aircraft in the aging fleet. The Journal also reported on 
October 17 that preliminary FAA findings showed as many as 16 jets that were 
operated for months despite substandard repairs. Airplanes expand and contract as the 
cabin is pressurized for flight and then depressurized. That can lead to metal fatigue 
that requires close monitoring and sometimes repairs, especially around the rear 
bulkhead. As of May, American had 270 MD-80 series jets, or 44 percent of its fleet, 
according to the company’s Web site. 
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/33381755/ns/travel-news/ 

For more stories, see items 2, 3, 5, 7, and 36  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

22. October 20, Associated Press – (Ohio) “Human error” sparks Columbus 
explosion. Fire officials say human error likely caused the fatal explosion and fire at a 
Columbus packaging plant. A 47 year-old Columbus man died Sunday when sparks 
from a grinder he was using ignited vapors at the American Packaging plant. American 
Packaging Corporation is an integrated packaging converter that services the food, 
beverage, medical, personal care, household, pet food, agricultural chemical, lawn & 
garden and other markets. Columbia County coroner said the man died from internal 

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/33381755/ns/travel-news/
http://www.wave3.com/Global/story.asp?S=11342308
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injuries caused by the explosion. A fire chief said there was a sign on the door of the 
room where the blast happened that warned it was a hazardous area. The chief added 
that an insurance agent at the scene estimated damage at about $1 million. 
Source: 
http://www.fox11online.com/dpp/news/wisconsin/news_wluk_columbus_human_error
_sparks_columbus_explosion_20091020742_rev1 

23. October 19, CNN – (Minnesota) H1N1 virus confirmed in Minnesota pig. The H1N1 
virus has been confirmed in a sample taken from a pig that was displayed at the 
Minnesota State Fair, the first time the virus has been found in a U.S. pig, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture said Monday. The Department of Agriculture quickly issued 
a statement saying the food supply is safe. “We have fully engaged our trading partners 
to remind them that several international organizations, including the World 
Organization for Animal Health, have advised that there is no scientific basis to restrict 
trade in pork and pork products,” the U.S. Agriculture Secretary said in the statement. 
“People cannot get this flu from eating pork or pork products. Pork is safe to eat.” The 
announcement came three days after health officials announced that three pigs that 
were displayed during the fair had tested positive in a preliminary test for the H1N1 flu 
virus. Final results on the other two pigs have not been announced. “This, of course, 
may be the first indication that it is present in some swine here in the United States,” 
the commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture told reporters in a 
conference call on Friday. 
Source: http://www.cnn.com/2009/HEALTH/10/19/pif.flu/ 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

24. October 20, Bloomberg – (New York) Exxon found liable for fouling New York City 
water with MTBE. Exxon Mobil Corp. was ordered to pay $104.7 million in damages 
after a jury found the company liable for poisoning New York City water wells with a 
gasoline additive meant to improve air quality. A federal jury in New York ruled in the 
city’s favor October 19. New York accused Exxon Mobil, the biggest U.S. oil 
company, of contaminating five wells in and near the Jamaica area of the borough of 
Queens with methyl tertiary butyl ether, or MTBE. The Exxon Mobil case is part of 
larger litigation over the additive. More than 70 lawsuits filed by water providers and 
state and local governments were consolidated before U.S. District judge in Manhattan 
for pretrial information-gathering, according to an industry Web site. The Exxon Mobil 
case was the first of those to go to trial. BP Plc, Chevron Corp.,ConocoPhillips, Hess 
Corp., and Royal Dutch Shell Plc were among 33 companies that settled with New 
York. Exxon Mobil, based in Irving, Texas, was the lone holdout. The city sought 
$250.5 million to build and operate a facility to purge the water of MTBE for 40 years. 
The jury ruled that was the amount needed to compensate the city for the damages it 
suffered. It then subtracted $70 million it said Exxon Mobil showed was due to pre-
existing contamination and another 40 percent it ruled was caused by other oil 
companies that settled with the city. The jury found against Exxon Mobil in two earlier 

http://www.cnn.com/2009/HEALTH/10/19/pif.flu/
http://www.fox11online.com/dpp/news/wisconsin/news_wluk_columbus_human_error_sparks_columbus_explosion_20091020742_rev1
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phases of the trial. It ruled that the city intends to build a water- treatment plant for the 
wells and that MTBE will contaminate the wells’ output at a peak level of 10 parts per 
billion in 2033. The city said it wants to build a water-treatment plant that will clean 10 
million gallons of water per day. Exxon Mobil lawyers argued that the wells were 
turned off and unusable because of contaminants other than MTBE, including PCE. 
The city argued that the company could have used ethanol as an oxygenate in New 
York and instead opted to use MTBE to save 3 cents a gallon. The jury ruled yesterday 
that the city did not prove there was a safer alternative gas design when gas with 
MTBE was being marketed. It found Exxon liable for product liability for failing to 
warn about the possible dangers of gas with MTBE. It also found the company liable 
for trespass, public nuisance, and negligence. 
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601087&sid=ac_GM1rc.O.s 

25. October 19, WCSH 6 Portland – (Maine) Water treatment plant out of order. The 
York, Maine, Water District treatment plant is out of service for the next several days. 
The superintendent says the plant had a power failure Sunday morning that caused 
equipment failures. The district has since shut down the plant to assess damages. 
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, and Wells water district are now supplying the town with 
water until the treatment plant is back up and running.  
Source: http://www.wcsh6.com/news/local/story.aspx?storyid=110173&catid=2 

26. October 19, Water Technology Online – (National) House subcommittee passes 
chemical security bills. A House subcommittee on October 14 passed two bills that 
will increase government oversight of security at water and wastewater facilities, the 
American Water Works Association (AWWA) Streamlines staff reported October 15. 
According to the report, the House Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Energy 
and Environment approved the Drinking Water System Security Act (HR 3258), which 
requires the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to implement chemical 
security antiterrorism standards for community water systems and the Chemical 
Facility Anti-Terrorism Act (HR 2868), which requires the Department of Homeland 
Security to implement such standards for wastewater facilities. Both bills contain a 
provision allowing government to require chemical facilities, including water and 
wastewater facilities, to use what a regulator perceives as being a safer chemical or 
process, known as inherently safer technology (IST). The chemical causing most 
concern at water treatment facilities is chlorine. According to AWWA, “The 
subcommittee defeated attempts to delete the IST provision from the bills and an effort 
to extend the existing law, which excludes water and wastewater facilities. Also 
defeated was a proposal to bar states from enacting laws more stringent than federal 
regulations and provisions that would have.” The bills now must be approved by the 
full Energy and Commerce Committee. 
Source: http://watertechonline.com/news.asp?N_ID=72788 

27. October 19, Greeneville Sun – (Tennessee) Vandals cause water-tank leak worth 
$25,000. Some one million gallons of water leaked Sunday from storage tanks in 
northern Greene County, Tennessee, as the result of apparent vandalism. Greene 
County sheriff’s deputies are investigating the incident that occurred near Baileyton. 

http://www.wcsh6.com/news/local/story.aspx?storyid=110173&catid=2
http://watertechonline.com/news.asp?N_ID=72788
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601087&sid=ac_GM1rc.O.s
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The value of the water and the cost of repairs was estimated at $25,000, according to 
the Sheriff’s Department. An employee of North Greene Utilities told the deputy sheriff 
on Sunday morning that between 3 a.m. and 4 a.m. Sunday, someone drove a 
screwdriver through a water line near two large water storage tanks off Hawkins Lane 
near Baileyton, causing the serious water leak. 
Source: http://www.greenevillesun.com/story/306202 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

28. October 20, Merced Sun-Star – (California; Nevada) Nurses at Mercy Medical 
Center Merced threaten strike. Registered nurses at Mercy Medical Center Merced, 
California, along with thousands of other California and Nevada nurses, have 
threatened a 24-hour walkout on October 30. The nurses, members of the California 
Nurses Association union, demand enough equipment to fight swine flu, which is 
pandemic. “The hospitals don’t want any safeguards — we want Centers for Disease 
Control and the California Division of Occupational Safety and Health guidelines put 
into place,” said a registered nurse at Mercy for more than 30 years. The nurses want 
masks, gowns and adequate ventilation in rooms where swine flu patients are housed. 
Although the hospital routinely provides these to its nurses, the nurse quoted above 
claimed Mercy has run out of the items twice in the past month. Hospital officials said 
there are more than 61 cases of masks in reserve and the county also has a supply of 
them. As many as 16,000 nurses across the state from three large Catholic hospital 
chains, including Mercy’s parent company, Catholic Healthcare West, are expected to 
strike October 30 for 24 hours, beginning at 6:30 a.m. In addition to the California 
nurses going on strike, nurses at hospitals in Las Vegas and Reno will also picket. 
Source: http://www.mercedsunstar.com/167/story/1122785.html 

29. October 20, Washington Times – (National) Study: H1N1 vaccine too late to help 
most. The H1N1 vaccine will arrive too late to help most Americans who will be 
infected during this flu season, according to a study conducted by scholars at Purdue 
University. The study also estimates that the virus will infect about 60 percent of the 
U.S. population, although only about 25 percent of Americans will fall ill. Published 
October 15 in Eurosurveillance, a scientific journal devoted to epidemiology and the 
surveillance and control of communicable diseases, the study was conducted by 
professors at Purdue’s statistics and mathematics departments. The authors said that 
this is the week, through October 24, during which the greatest number of people 
would be infected. The vaccination program has barely started in the U.S. 
Source: http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/oct/20/study-swine-flu-vaccine-
too-late-to-help-most/ 

30. October 19, Dow Jones Newswires – (National) FDA investigating medical device 
power cords. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FAA) on Monday said it is 
investigating whether certain medical device powerâ�„cords are defective, after 
receiving more than 100 reports of power cord failures from Abbott Laboratories and 

http://www.mercedsunstar.com/167/story/1122785.html
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/oct/20/study-swine-flu-vaccine-too-late-to-help-most/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/oct/20/study-swine-flu-vaccine-too-late-to-help-most/
http://www.greenevillesun.com/story/306202
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Hospira Inc. The companies have sent the FDA 122 reports of “sparking, charring, and 
fires” from power cords used with their devices, according to a posting on the FDA’s 
Web site. The FDA said failures with power cords can lead to serious complications, 
including death. The agency said the cords were all made by Electri-cord 
Manufacturing Co., based in Pennsylvania. Hospira in August said it was recalling 
certain devices with the power cords. The company said the cords’ prongs may crack 
and fail at or inside the plug. Electri-cord Manufacturing said at the time that it puts all 
its products through extensive testing. 
Source: http://www.nasdaq.com/aspx/stock-market-news-
story.aspx?storyid=200910191553dowjonesdjonline000432&title=fda-investigating-
medical-device-power-cords 

31. October 19, Asheville Citizen-Times – (North Carolina) Asheville VA to get $750,000 
anti-terrorism wall. Charles George Veterans Affairs Hospital in Oteen, North 
Carolina is in the process of girding itself against a terrorist attack. Workers are 
building a $750,000 anti-terrorism fence meant to help secure the hospital’s perimeter 
and to prevent a vehicle, potentially loaded with explosives, from crashing into 
buildings. The rationale is that terrorists will not go after military targets, which are 
hard to hit, said the Veterans Affairs’ chief engineer, but will instead aim for places 
such as hospitals with the goal of disrupting and disheartening the public. Some nearby 
residents, though, say they doubt Asheville would ever be attacked and question the use 
of taxpayer money to secure the hospital at a time of federal deficits. 
Source: http://www.citizen-
times.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20091019/NEWS01/910190316/1009 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

32. October 20, Helena Independent Record – (Montana) Small explosion prompts 
evacuation of state building. A “minor” explosion has prompted the Cogswell 
Building near the state Capitol to be evacuated, officials said. One woman was taken by 
ambulance to St. Peter’s Hospital with minor injuries, they said. The building houses 
the Department of Health and Human Services. Firefighters said at about 10:10 a.m. 
Tuesday that the explosion was isolated, and workers were expected to be allowed back 
in within a few minutes. One firefighter said the explosion was in an “oven type” of 
device. 
Source: http://www.helenair.com/news/local/article_09d4423a-bd94-11de-a9d1-
001cc4c002e0.html 

33. October 19, Gainesville Sun – (Florida) Reitz Union garage closed due to suspicious 
package. The Alachua County Sheriff’s Office bomb squad has been dispatched to the 
Reitz Union at the University of Florida to investigate a suspicious package. At 11:20 
a. m. the bomb squad’s robot had been deployed to investigate a backpack. Inside the 
backpack officials found a plastic bag containing a white substance. Hazardous 
materials specialists are working to identify the powder. A Sheriff’s spokesman said 

http://www.citizen-times.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20091019/NEWS01/910190316/1009
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http://www.nasdaq.com/aspx/stock-market-news-story.aspx?storyid=200910191553dowjonesdjonline000432&title=fda-investigating-medical-device-power-cords
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University and Gainesville Police along with fire rescue crews from Alachua County 
and Gainesville are at the scene. Reports from the scene say the Reitz Union parking 
garage remains closed but Museum Road is open. Many police and fire vehicles are in 
the area.  
Source: 
http://www.gainesville.com/article/20091019/ARTICLES/910199941/1002?Title=Bom
b-squad-sent-to-UF-s-Reitz-Union 

34. October 19, West Virginia Metro News – (West Virginia) Protesters arrested in 
governor’s office. Seven mining protesters have been arrested after attempting to stage 
a sit in at the governor’s office. The governor had come out earlier in the day to meet 
members of Coal River Mountain Watch, Mountain Justice, and Climate Ground Zero 
at around noon Monday. He told them he could not remove the coal permits from a 
Massey Energy site as they wanted. The group wants the permits removed in order to 
build a wind farm in that area. Many of the protesters left after meeting with the 
Governor. However, the seven stayed and were informed by Capitol security that they 
would be arrested if they did not leave when the office closed at five o’clock that 
evening. They have been charged with trespassing and could face additional charges for 
obstructing an officer. 
Source: 
http://www.wvmetronews.com/index.cfm?func=displayfullstory&storyid=33055 

35. October 19, Associated Press – (California) Man accused of threatening Obama 
pleads not guilty. A Northern California man accused of sending threatening e-mails 
to the U.S. President and other officials has pleaded not guilty to federal charges. 
Federal authorities say the 59-year-old suspect, from Crescent City, sent a new batch of 
messages on September 28 after previously being warned to stop. Authorities say the e-
mails contained racist, profane language and included threats to the First Lady. The 
defendant was arrested October 6 by the U.S. Secret Service and was indicted before 
the President appeared in San Francisco on Thursday for a fundraiser. The defendant’s 
former attorney says the defendant argues he was exercising his free speech rights. On 
Monday, a federal public defender was appointed to the case, which has been 
transferred to San Francisco. 
Source: http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5iSHdC8oUo_rn0oPC-
cZ9oVqaFIGgD9BEF2UO0 

36. October 17, Burlington Free Press – (Vermont) Guard fighter forced to jettison 
fuel. A Vermont Air National Guard F-16 fighter jettisoned its two exterior fuel tanks 
into Lake Champlain on Friday morning as a safety measure after losing power. The 
pilot returned the jet safely to Burlington International Airport at 7:46 a.m., about 30 
minutes after declaring an in-flight emergency, according to Guard officials. U.S. Coast 
Guard crews spotted one of the tanks bobbing on the lake surface about 1 1/2 miles 
from Willsboro Point, New York — across the lake from Shelburne, a National Guard 
spokesman said said. By midafternoon, there was no sign of the second tank, he said. 
The pilot burned all but about 70 gallons of fuel from the tanks before landing, the 
spokesman said. Although no leaks from either tank were detected, an environmental 
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team from Albany, New York, was summoned to safely remove the floating tank, the 
spokesman said, and the Coast Guard requested helicopter support in locating the 
second tank. The spokesman said the pilot followed a standard safety protocol when he 
dropped the tanks at a predesignated location in the lake. The incident is under 
investigation by the 158th Fighter Wing. 
Source: 
http://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/article/20091017/NEWS02/910170314/Guard-
fighter-forced-to-jettison-fuel 

For another story, see item 14  
 
[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

37. October 20, WBFO 88.7 Buffalo – (New York) Large scale disaster drill planned for 
early November. The largest-ever joint military and civilian disaster response exercise 
ever held in Western York is scheduled for early next month at an old industrial site in 
Tonawanda. More than 1,300 National Guard troops will converge on the old 
Spaulding Fibre plant November 1st through the 6th for a full-scale exercise. Troops 
will be working with local first responders in responding to a simulated disaster. In 
fact, crews are already on the scene building a rubble pile that replicates the challenges 
responders would face in a real earthquake. Erie County’s emergency services 
commissioner says such training is key to uncovering problems before they occur.Most 
of the training will occur during the day. But there will be one night on Tuesday, 
November 3rd, when troops and first responders will be training. Besides the county 
and National Guard, area hospitals and such agencies as the Salvation Army will 
participate.  
Source: 
http://www.publicbroadcasting.net/wbfo/news.newsmain/article/0/0/1568019/WBFO.N
ews/Large.Scale.Disaster.Drill.Planned.for.Early.November 

38. October 19, Springfield News-Leader – (Missouri) Police seek tips in theft of 
communications equipment. Crime Stoppers and the Springfield, Missouri Police 
Department are asking for help identifying the suspects in a recent theft and to recover 
emergency communications equipment. The theft occurred in the early morning of 
October 14 in Springfield. Unknown suspects broke into a red, Mitsubishi Montero and 
stole several personal items and paperwork. Also taken during the vehicle break-in was 
a Motorola brand model 2000 fire communications radio, which is the property of a 
municipal fire department in the Springfield area. There is no suspect information at 
this time. 
Source: http://www.news-
leader.com/article/20091019/BREAKING01/91019023/1007/NEWS01/Police+seek+ti
ps+in+theft+of+communications+equipment 

[Return to top]  
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Information Technology Sector 

39. October 20, Network World – (International) Security software protects mobile and 
remote Mac, Windows users. DeepNines Technologies is unveiling a desktop security 
agent that works in tandem with its content-filtering and anti-malware gateway to 
protect mobile and remote workers. The iTrust Agent is lightweight code for either 
Microsoft Windows or Apple Macintosh computers that works by directing all a user’s 
browsing activities through a DeepNines Secure Web Gateway, according to the vice 
president of products and marketing at Dallas company. “It works like a secure tunnel, 
though it’s not a VPN,” says the vice president, noting the iTrust Agent lets remote end 
users gain the benefits of the Secure Web Gateway, including URL filtering and 
antimalware protections, even when they are not in an office environment behind the 
gateway. The agent forces users to go through the gateway in order to adhere to 
acceptable-use policies. It also prevents unauthorized applications such as chat or peer-
to-peer, and can report on end-user activity.  
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2009/102009-deepnine-
technologies.html?hpg1=bn 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Website: http://www.us-cert.gov. 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Website: https://www.it-isac.org/.  

 
[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

40. October 20, Royal Gazette – (International) Lightning strikes cell phone sites. Up to 
20,000 CellularOne customers in Bermuda were cut off on October 19 as a lightning 
strike blew out the company’s main control switch. The chief operating officer said the 
incident was the first of its kind in CellularOne’s ten year history, and would be “quite 
an event” for any telecommunications company. The network went down at 12 noon, 
cutting all cellular phone service and Internet access to customers across the Island. 
Service was restored by 6.30 on October 19. Although lightning has hit CellularOne’s 
cell sites (towers and antennae) in the past, the odds of such a strike on a 
telecommunications nerve center would be “very low”, said the chief operating officer. 
“We’ve had instances in the past during these types of lightning storms but this is the 
first time we’ve had lightning affect the main switch,” he said. “We think the lightning 
strike happened near the building but not directly on it. But it affected the equipment 
inside and that’s what caused the network outage.” 
Source: 
http://www.royalgazette.com/rg/Article/article.jsp?articleId=7d9aa2730030009&sectio
nId=60 
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[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

41. October 20, Associated Presss – (Nevada) Man sentenced for casino attack. A 53-
year-old unemployed house painter apologized to his victims before he was sentenced 
Monday to 26 to 90 years in prison for opening fire with a handgun and wounding four 
people in a Las Vegas Strip casino more than two years ago. A jury found him guilty 
last July of 51 of 52 felony charges — including a charge of attempted murder with a 
deadly weapon for each of the 16 shots he fired. He was also ordered to pay about 
$13,675 in restitution for medical bills incurred by three of his victims.  
Source: http://www.jamestownsun.com/event/article/id/96579/group/News/ 

[Return to top]  

National Monuments and Icons Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

42. October 20, San Joaquin Monitor – (California) Dam angst rises. The East Bay, 
California, Municipal Utility District is proposing increasing the height of Pardee Dam 
by up to 32 feet. If that happens, and EBMUD officials say it would be 2023 at the 
earliest, the resulting increase in the size of the Pardee reservoir would inundate two 
popular whitewater rafting areas on the Mokelumne River. Heightening the dam is one 
of a host of proposals the district is considering to shore up water supplies for its East 
Bay Area customers in the decades ahead. Such things as increased conservation 
efforts, a desalination plant and contracts to pull water from the Sacramento River at 
Freeport are among the things being considered or being done. But it is flooding more 
of the Mokelumne drainage and reducing flows to the Sacramento San Joaquin River 
Delta that has environmentalists and Lode residents antsy. Some might argue that the 
32-foot height increase in the dam is better that the initial proposal to build it 46 feet 
higher. At 32 feet, 1,000 feet of the Mokelumne’s Electra Run east of the Highway 49 
bridge would be flooded. At 46 feet, 4,000 feet would disappear. The cynic might 
suggest that EBMUD never intended a 46-foot project and came back with the lower 
dam to make it look like it was compromising. It will be years, probably decades, 
before construction crews can start setting up a staging area at Pardee.   
Source: 
http://www.recordnet.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20091020/A_OPINION01/9102
00310/-1/NEWSMAP 

43. October 19, Cincinatte Enquirer – (Kentucky; Indiana) Damage examined at 
Markland Dam. The Army Corps of Engineers on Monday brought a massive floating 
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http://www.recordnet.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20091020/A_OPINION01/910200310/-1/NEWSMAP
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crane to lift one of the 250-ton doors on Markland Locks and Dam’s main chamber, 
which was damaged when one of the doors fell off into the Ohio River in September. 
River traffic backed up at the dam in Warsaw as vessels waited for the dam’s one 
working chamber to re-open Monday after the door’s removal. The 250-ton gate that 
fell on September 27 remained at the bottom of the main lock chamber and will not be 
removed until the chamber is drained in the next two weeks, said a spokeswoman with 
the Army Corps of Engineers. The corps lifted the other door to assess how it was 
damaged during the September 27 malfunction as a boat was passing through the lock. 
The Corps of Engineers officials said they expect an investigation will determine the 
cause by mid-November. The Henry M. Shreve floating crane lifted the lock door on 
Monday and placed it on a barge where the gate will be inspected. The corps doesn’t 
know when the 1,200-foot main chamber of the lock will re-open. The gates in the lock 
are original to the dam, built in 1959. The gates have about a 50-year useful life, the 
spokeswoman said. The doors were originally scheduled to be replaced in December 
2010, but the government expedited the process so new doors will arrive in March 
2010, she said. “Right now, more than 25 percent of the Ohio River’s locks have 
exceeded their design life,” she said. “Within six years, 50 percent will have exceeded 
their design life.” In the meantime, river traffic through the lock has slowed as it is 
routed through the smaller 600-foot chamber of the lock. This takes vessels about an 
hour longer to go through the lock and causes a line to form. This has delayed but not 
stopped shipments down river, a Corps spokesman said. He estimated that it costs 
companies $300 to $500 per hour per tow as the ships wait to go through the locks. The 
dams get about 12-15 tows a day on average, he said.  
Source: 
http://news.cincinnati.com/article/20091019/NEWS0103/910200338/Damage+examine
d+at+Markland+lock 
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